Dear Friends of the Arts,

I am excited to share our 2020-21 Annual Report which you can review [here](#)! While the arts sector was one of the hardest hit sectors due to the pandemic, thanks to the generosity of our supporters and several local foundations, the Arts Council was able to expand our mission to improve the quality of life for everyone in our region. I hope you enjoy the stories and quotes included in the report, which is just a small sampling of how the Arts Council was able to reach thousands of lives through the arts!

Unfortunately the ArtWorks @Pacific Grove (our affordable studios for emerging artists) is closing this month. We are holding a Closing Reception on Saturday, during the Open Studio Tour, from 3-5pm. I hope you will stop by to support our local artists by purchasing some original art, and enjoy wine, refreshments, and live music with Dave Holodiloff. I hope to see you there!

Warmly,

Jacquie Atchison  
Executive Director  
831-622-9060 x104  
jacquie@arts4mc.org

---

**2020-2021 ANNUAL REPORT**

Our 2020-2021 Annual Report is here!

Thanks to our supporters, we were able to further our mission to improve the quality of life for everyone in our region through the arts. Read more about our work in the community and those who made it possible.

[Read our Annual Report](#)
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING

ARTWORKS
@PACIFIC GROVE
Studios & Gallery

Join us for a closing reception celebrating our ArtWorks @Pacific Grove Artists. Enjoy wine, refreshments and music by David Holodiloff while touring the Open Studios Artists Tour.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2021 | 3:00 - 5:00 PM
AMERICAN TIN CANNERY,
125 OCEANVIEW BLVD., SUITE 209-210

The mission of Artworks @Pacific Grove is to be a vibrant, cultural cooperative where Monterey County artists work, collaborate and contribute to the local community.

www.Arts4MC.org | @arts4mc
**BusinessWorks**

**PRESENTS:**

**THE ART BUSINESS PYRAMID**

Tune in as Patrick Shanahan, Marketing Director of Art Storefronts, shares the path to a profitable art business in 2021 and beyond!

**artstorefronts**

**OCTOBER 22, 2021 | 10:00 A.M.**

**LIVE PRESENTATION AT**

**WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/ARTS4MC**

**EMAIL INFO@ARTS4MC.ORG FOR THE ZOOM LINK**

---

**Call to Artists**

“Celebrating Monterey County”

Government Center

Administration Building

**Deadline:** Monday, October 18, 2021 at 12 noon

**www.Arts4MC.org**
Are you interested in becoming a teaching artist to supplement your work in the industry? Already working as a teaching artist, but would like to explore new virtual and in-classroom job opportunities? Salary range from $35-$50/per hour.
We are seeking Visual Arts, Dance and Music teaching artists for the 2021-22 school year. Please submit a cover letter, resume, lesson plan sample and examples of student projects to Karyn Lee-Garcia, Programs Director, to karyn@arts4mc.org with subject line “Teaching Artist”. The position is open until filled.

The Arts Council for Monterey County is thrilled to partner with Good Vibez Presents for the launch of a new community event, Night Market 831, at the Sand City Art Park on Friday, November 5th from 5:00 - 9:00 pm.

Inspired by the open-air street bazaars found around the world, the Night Market will be a place for friends and families to come together to sip, savor, socialize, dance, shop and explore. Night Market 831 aims to create a safe, fun, inclusive collaborative space while showcasing a rotating roster of local performers, creatives and entrepreneurs.

The Night Market is free and open to all ages, we hope to see you there!

Art4MC Programs

Art4Business Program

Buy Local Art through Art4Sale

Professional Artists in the School Program

Events/Happenings

October 16-17th & 23-24th: 2021 Monterey County Artists Studio Tour

October 16th: Salinas Valley Pride 11th Annual Event “Aquí Estamos”

October 17th: Palenke Arts Presents: Word Up

October 18th: Call to Artists: “Celebrating Monterey County”

October 31st: Call to Artists: Peter B’s Brewpub Mural

November 12th: Call to Artists: National Rural Health Day Poster Contest

December 31st: Monterey Jazz Festival’s Evolution of a Groove - 12 Episode Package

January 31st: K-12 Coastal Art and Poetry Contest
February 1st: Call to Artists: Monterey Ocean Arts Festival (MOAF)

Grants & Scholarships

Community Arts Grants

Arts & Cultural Impact Grants

Free Video Tutorial Grant Writing for Success

Donate Now

Our Contact Information
Arts Council for Monterey County
1123 Fremont Blvd., Suite C
Seaside, CA 93955
831-622-9060
http://arts4mc.org
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BECOME A GEM
Give • Every • Month

Our monthly donors ensure we can continue our work to help the arts thrive in Monterey County!

Join a community of people who believe art has the power to change lives for the better.

THE LEGACY CIRCLE

Support the arts in Monterey County for future generations!

If the arts have made a difference in your life, you might be the perfect candidate for a legacy gift.

WWW.ARTS4MC.ORG/PLANNED-GIVING

For more information or to change lives through the arts, it’s as easy as contacting Bella Hockersmith, Development Director at 831-622-9060 x108 or bella@arts4mc.org.

Thank you to the County of Monterey and the Board of Supervisors for the ongoing support of the Arts Council for Monterey County’s efforts to strengthen and broaden the County’s economic base.

Donate Now